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VISION

To provide a comprehensive high quality program that meets the intellectual,
academic, and social/emotional needs of all Intellectually Gifted students in the
Burbank Unified School District.

MISSION

It is the mission of the Burbank Unified School District’s Gifted and Talented
Education Program, in partnership with parents, community, and staff, to provide a
high quality educational program for gifted students in order to develop their
knowledge, skills, abilities, and values. The district’s GATE program currently serves
one category of gifted students: intellectually gifted—students with high potential in
the areas of abstract thinking and reasoning ability as applied to school learning
situations.
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BUSD GATE Program Design

There are many definitions for the term, giftedness. Burbank Unified’s working definition is
based on intellectual giftedness: “Students with high potential in the area of abstract
thinking and reasoning skills as applied to school learning situations.”

Gate Advisory Council

There will be an active and involved Advisory Committee (comprised of parents and staff)
that will have detailed knowledge and awareness of all aspects of the GATE program, and
have the ability to make recommendations about the program to the Board of Education,
District staff and the GATE community. If you are interested in joining the council, please
reach out to your school’s GATE coordinator or the District GATE coordinator.

Program Options

The GATE program will provide classroom groupings, determined by the site administrator, and
structures appropriate for gifted education and available to all intellectually gifted learners.

● Cluster Grouping • Grades 4-5
GATE students are clustered or grouped together in the regular classroom and
provided appropriately differentiated instruction of the core curriculum.

● Self-Contained Classes • Grades 4-8
GATE students are clustered or grouped together in the regular classroom and
provided appropriately differentiated instruction of the core curriculum.

● Acceleration • Grades 4-12
GATE and high-achieving students may advance beyond their present mathematics
grade level in course content, and project complexity for other subjects.

● Honors • Grades 9-12
Any student who meets performance-based prerequisites may take courses that
provide differentiated instruction of the core curriculum. Successful completion of
honors courses is appropriate preparation for advanced placement classes.

● Advanced Placement • Grades 10-12
Any student who meets performance-based prerequisites may take college level
courses. Students take exams to receive college credit or placement in more
advanced college course work.

● Post-Secondary Opportunities • Grades 9-12
Students who are prepared to undertake college coursework may enroll in a local
community college on a part-time basis.

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Program Design for more information.
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Identification

BUSD’s GATE identification procedures are equitable, comprehensive, and reflect the
District’s definition of intellectual giftedness and that relationship to current state criteria.

It is the goal of the District to expand efforts to locate students who may be “intellectually
gifted.” Once identified, these students should be provided stimulating and differentiated
educational experiences.

The student population of the BUSD GATE Program should proportionately represent the
student population of the District with regard to gender, race, ethnicity, and current efforts
are focusing on increasing the numbers of students from underrepresented groups.

Students can be nominated for the GATE program by parents, teachers, administrators,
and/or counselors using a nomination rating scale.

Nominated students will be screened with the CogAT 7 test. If students score 80% or higher
on the screener they will move on to the full assessment. The qualification criteria is as
follows:

CogAT scores minimum criteria:

● 90th percentile in two of three subtests
● 88th percentile in two of three subtests with 1-risk factor
● 86th percentile in two subtests of three subtests with 2-risk factors
● 90th percentile in one subtest and 87-90th percentile in another subtest

combined with a composite score of  90th percentile or profile in the 8th stanine
● In all cases, must have at least 75th percentile in Nonverbal section

Additional data may be provided to supplement test scores and recommend students for
program placement as decided by the GATE Identification Committee. The Identification
committee will take into consideration nominations, test scores, and any other relevant
educational data in their final decision to include students into the program.

Students may also use WISC and WNV scores to qualify. (Please contact the District GATE
Coordinator for more information on this option.)

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Identification for more information.
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Curriculum & Instruction

Burbank Unified School District will provide a comprehensive continuum of services and
program options responsive to the needs, interests, and abilities of intellectually gifted
students; based on philosophical, theoretical, and empirical support.

Burbank Unified School District defines differentiation as, “a sequence of common sense
decisions made by a teacher with a student first orientation.” It is the practice of “teaching
up” to challenge and support all students to achieve at high levels. Differentiation is valuing
and planning for diversity in students. It is designed to address content as well as students'
learning and affective needs (Tomlinson, ASCD 2014).

Key Principles of Differentiation

● ENVIRONMENT: Offer each student a positive, secure, challenging, and supportive
learning environment.

● CURRICULUM: Provide a meaning-rich curriculum that is designed to engage learners
and is built around clearly articulated goals known to both teachers and students.

● ASSESSMENT: Use persistent, varied, and differentiated formative assessments to
ensure that teacher and students alike are aware of student status relative to the
specified learning goals, and that teacher and student alike know what next steps
are most likely to propel a given learner forward.

● INSTRUCTION: Plan instruction based on formative assessment information to attend
to whole-class, small-group, and individual differences in readiness, interest, and
approach to learning.

● CLASSROOM LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT: Work with students to create and
implement classroom management routines that allow both predictability and
flexibility. (Tomlinson & Murphy; 2015)

Differentiated program offerings may include enrichment in the regular classroom, ability
grouping for reading and/or math, writing individual learning plans, and acceleration
techniques such as compacting, pre-testing, etc.

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Curriculum & Instruction for more information.
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Social and Emotional Development

Burbank Unified School District supports the social and emotional development of
intellectually gifted learners to increase responsibility, develop self-awareness, engender
ethical behavior and assist other issues of affective development.

Often the affective needs of intellectually gifted students are overlooked while educators
and parents/guardians concentrate on their academic needs. Because gifted learners
often respond to social and emotional factors in their lives differently than do their age
mates (just as they respond differently to academic factors), educators and
parents/guardians need to recognize and appropriately attend to those needs assuring
balanced and simultaneous growth of cognitive and affective abilities.

Teachers, parents, administrators, psychologists/counselors, and students are provided
with information and training regarding the characteristics of gifted learners and their
related social and emotional development, and academic needs. Teachers incorporate
learning techniques to support students’ social emotional health in their classrooms.

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Social Emotional Development for more
information. Please also refer to the List of Resources at the end of this file.
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Professional Development

The Burbank Unified School District provides professional development opportunities
related to gifted education to administrators, teachers, and staff to support and improve
educational opportunities for gifted students.

Teachers and staff will be offered the following types of training yearly:

• Interdisciplinary Planning

• Differentiation 101

• Introduction to GATE Education

• Social-Emotional Needs of Gifted Students

• Myths and Realities of Gifted Students

• Gifted Adolescents

• Understanding and Reversing Underachievement in Gifted Students

• District GATE Conference

• Fostering a Classroom Environment That Support High Potential Students

• Effective Questioning For Higher Level Thinking

• Inquiry Learning and Formative Assessment

• Cultivating Curiosity and Creative Thinking

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Professional Development for more
information.
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Parent and Family Involvement

The Burbank Unified School District views parent and family involvement as a critical
aspect of the GATE program’s effectiveness.

On-going parent involvement is encouraged. Translations for documents and translators
for meetings are provided as needed.

Strategies to Support Parent and Family Involvement

Volunteer

● Helping at school or in classes can help you make connections with the GATE
community at your student’s school.

Make positive connections with teachers and administrators

● Teachers and administrators want to work in partnership with you. Emailing and
making appointments to speak to teachers is a good way to open the lines of
communication.

Join the BUSD Gate Advisory Council.

● The GATE Advisory Council is a group of parents, teachers, and administrators, who
come together to discuss the wants and needs of the district GATE program. Meetings
are held monthly. More information can be found on the BUSD GATE website.

Meet with your school site Coordinator or the District GATE Coordinator.

● If you need anything or have concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out.

Do research.

● There are many resources online and in print to help you understand giftedness and
gifted children. Please see the bibliography for more information.

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Parent and Family Involvement for more
information.
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Program Assessment

The District (annually) accurately assesses the progress and quality of the GATE program,
and provide the results of all assessments to parents, staff, and the Board of Education.

It is only through comprehensive review and analysis that those who are charged
with implementing and supervising this program will develop a thorough
understanding of its strengths and weaknesses, and know where improvement is
needed.

Surveys, Gate Advisory Council, Site Walk-Throughs, Student Work Analysis, Teacher
Articulation Meetings, and Data Analysis will be major ways in which we evaluate
program effectiveness.

Please refer to the BUSD GATE Master Plan section on Program Assessment for more information.
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GATE Coordinator Contact Information

Elementary GATE Coordinators

Bret Harte Briahna Walker briahnawalker@burbankusd.org

Disney Kelly McNutt kellymcnutt@burbankusd.org

Edison Tracy Shah tracyshah@burbankusd.org

Emerson Margarita Tubbs margaritatubbs@burbankusd.org

Jefferson Jennifer Griffith jennifergriffith@burbankusd.org

McKinley Danielle Kuester daniellekuester@burbankusd.org

Miller Laura Kubler laurakubler@burbankusd.org

Providencia Talar Tapalian talartopalian@burbankusd.org

Roosevelt Terry Williamson terrywilliamson@burbankusd.org

Stevenson Yvette Jalian yvettejalian@burbankusd.org

Washington Debbie Farmer debbiefarmer@burbankusd.org

Secondary GATE Coordinators

Huerta MS Lori Pacino loripacino@burbankusd.org

Luther MS Brian Ludwick brianludwick@burbankusd.org

Muir MS Dr. Greg Miller gregmiller@burbankusd.org

Burbank HS Julie Markussen juliemarkussen@burbankusd.org

Burroughs HS Matt Chambers mattchambers@burbankusd.org

District GATE Coordinator

● Terry Williamson terrywilliamson@burbankusd.org
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